
 

 

 

Fine food meets equine entertainment at Boneo Park 

 
 

 
Arilla restaurant. 
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By Equestrian Life 
 
If you love equestrian sports and fine dining, Boneo Park should be on your list of places to visit 
this year! The Mornington Peninsula venue’s restaurant, Arilla, is now open for business and 

provides spectators with a place to retreat from the elements without missing a moment of action 
on the main arenas. What more could you ask for! 
 
Arilla, meaning ‘the dancing ground’, is currently offering an exciting summer menu that 
celebrates the best produce and wine the Peninsula has to offer. 
 
"The Mornington Peninsula is a food bowl of high quality produce. Sourcing locally means we can 

ensure our produce is fresh and of a high standard which is the most important thing when 
creating a menu,” says Arilla’s head chef, Heike Ikenmeyer. 
 

 
Cured beetroot salmon, one of the many dishes on the summer menu at Arilla! 
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For equestrian enthusiasts keen to try Arilla this summer, why not visit during one of Boneo Park’s 
upcoming key events: 

 
Victorian Youth Dressage Championships (16 – 19 January) 

Boneo Classic (Dressage and Jumping) (23-26 January) 
World Wetland Day World Cup Jumping (31 January – 2 February) 
 
Arilla isn’t just a place for equine enthusiasts, so if you have friends who aren’t necessarily keen 
on horses it’s still a wonderful venue to visit and escape the city. 

 
Arilla has a great view over the Boneo Park arena. 
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“In addition to enjoying Boneo Park’s first class equestrian events, Arilla’s guests are welcome to 
explore the more than ten kilometres of trails through the property’s woodland, grasslands and the 
Tootgarook Wetland with one of our guides or take a 1km self-guided walk around our wetland 
lake,” explains Fiona Selby, Boneo Park’s Managing Director. 

 
Fine food and wine, stunning natural surroundings and horses – Arilla is certainly a restaurant with 

a difference that should be on everyone’s summer dining list! 
 
For more information click here. 

 

 
Jumping action at Boneo Park. 
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